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CHURCH  SUNDAY SERVICES for  NOVEMBER 2021 

Sunday  7th November   

11.15am  Holy Communion   St George’s, K/S 

11.15am Holy Communion All Saints, Selsley 
 

Sunday  14th November  Remembrance Sunday 

9.45am 
10.50am 

Remembrance Service 
At the war memorial 

St Swithun’s, L/S 

10.45am Remembrance Service 
at the war memorial 

King’s Stanley 

11am Remembrance Service 
starting at the war 
memorial 

All Saints, Selsley 

Sunday  21st November 

8.30am Holy Communion All Saints, Selsley 

11.15am Holy Communion St George’s, K/S 

Sunday  28th November  

9.30am Holy Communion St Swithun’s, L/S 

3pm Evensong All Saints, Selsley 

Midweek Services   

Tues 10am Morning Prayer St George’s, K/S 

Weds 10am   1st & 3rd Holy Communion St Swithun’s, L/S 

Weds 10am   2nd & 4th Lay led St Swithun’s, L/S 

KING’S STANLEY BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY SERVICES 
At 10.30am in the Village Hall 

Sunday   7th November Communion Service  

Sunday  14th November Remembrance Service  NB an earlier start at 
10.15am so that we can go out to the War 
Memorial for the 11am Silence 

Sunday   21st November Service led by Revd. Dr Alison Evans 

Sunday  28th november The first Sunday in Advent 
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REMEMBRANCE SERVICE  
IN KING’S STANLEY 

The Remembrance Sunday Service in Kings 
Stanley will be held at the War Memorial on 
Sunday 14th November beginning at 10.45am. This 
year the service will not begin in church and there 
will, therefore, not be a procession from St 
George’s to the Memorial. There will be a ‘poppy 
field’ for individual crosses and poppies, the 
names of those who died will be read out and 
wreathes will be laid on the memorial. The service 

will be led by Revd. Richard Bryant. 
There will also be a time of Remembrance at the Memorial at 11am on the 
11th November. 

ALL SOULS – IN LOVING MEMORY 

On Sunday 31st October there will be a  

Service of Thanksgiving and Remembrance in the villages 

for All Souls in commemoration of those who have died 

6pm at St George’s Church, Kings Stanley 

 

All are welcome. We will light candles in memory of 
our loved ones. This service is a beautiful, quiet time 
when the church offers a special place to which we 
can bring our grief, our memories and our prayers. 

SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE   GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL  

 SUNDAY  14th November  

Don L Howell will be singing a solo at this service and will represent Our 
Fallen Heros—The Glorious Gloucesters—A Regiment so Famous! So brave, 
they live on in song and story. 
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THE 
STROUDWATER 

TEAM 
To keep up to date 
and for more 

details of services email 
officestroudwater@gmail.com to 
receive a weekly pew sheet. This 
will also give you the links to 
services on Zoom.  

Use The Stroudwater Team 
Facebook page  for live services 
Monday – Fri at 9am and at 9pm. 
On Saturdays there will be a link 
posted in the morning so that you 
can pray on line. Sunday’s on line 
service is at 6pm on Zoom. 

FIRST WORLD WAR REMEMBRANCE TALK 

BY HELEN EARLE 

IN ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH, KING'S STANLEY 

ON THURSDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 2021 AT 7:00PM 

"TAKE THREE GIRLS" 
 

Along with photos, Helen will tell the true stories of three 
girls, from very different backgrounds, who acted out 

their vital part during the Great War, in their own 
particular way. 

 

THERE WILL BE NO ENTRANCE FEE BUT A RETIRING 
COLLECTION WILL BE MADE ON BEHALF OF THE POPPY 

APPEAL AND ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH.PLEASE COME 
ALONG...EVERYONE IS WELCOME  

ADVENT WINDOWS 
IN KINGS STANLEY 

Would you like to create a 
special window display in 
your house for one of the 24 
days of Advent?  

The theme can be anything 
festive with a number to 
indicate which day in Advent 
is being represented. The 
windows should be put up 
day by day until all 24 are on 
show just before Christmas.  
 

Contact Carol 07804 289602 
or daisycarol@live.co.uk 
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FROM THE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Growing up after the war one of the certainties of life was 
the phrase, ‘We won the war’. It was also a conviction, 
something unquestionable. It has also had an 

enduring quality, it is buried deep in our national consciousness. 
Three months ago our troops left Afghanistan, after 20 years of conflict. We 
are very aware of the loss of life sustained by members of the Armed forces. 
The key word used to refer to those losses is ‘sacrifice’. That links us back to 
the First World War when there was a pressing need to offer 
both consolation, and a justification of the losses to grieving families.  
The other day I heard the following, ‘Wars that are lost are soon forgotten’. 
Back in the war after the fall of Singapore those forces still fighting in the Far 
East were dubbed the ‘forgotten army’. Perhaps you knew someone who 
had survived being a POW of the Japanese. What do you recall of how they 
felt when they returned home? They had been defeated, perhaps because 
of that some of them had a different ‘take’ on ‘We won the war’.          
By now the veterans of the war are a dwindling number. They are entitled 
to make that claim. Most of the rest of us weren’t even alive in 1945, 
doesn’t that make it strange to say, ‘we won……’. That brings us to National 
pride, to patriotism, to our gratitude to those who served in the Armed 
Forces for us, as yet unborn, for freedom -above all for peace. 
These thoughts can bring us back to Afghanistan. Not a victory, yet if we are 
to use the word ‘defeat’ (which I am reluctant to do) then we would do well 
to listen to bereaved parents, to injured veterans, to those who, if physically 
whole, bear the mental scars of the loss of comrades and of witnessing 
unspeakable horrors. Understandably their voices offer a variety of 
perspectives, but one common theme emerged;- Afghanistan has had 
twenty years during which girls were able to access Secondary education, 
women were able to serve in various roles previously barred to them, 
amidst other changes in society. Twenty years means that 30+% of the 
population has a memory bank of a freer different society than that which 
the Taliban wish to reimpose. Winning (and losing) is not as clear cut as it 
might seem.  
To return then to our own deep rooted national conviction that ‘we won the 
war,’ perhaps it is a bit more complicated. In the first place there is the huge 
cost of the effort, lives lost, and the debt that was only finally repaid about 
15 years ago. In this season of Remembrance one of the key words is 
‘sacrifice’. We honour those who ‘paid the price’, for what? Was it not for 
peace, for a just and fair society? Not -in the first place- to say ‘we won’.      
Remembrance -gratitude not gloating, a fair and just society, that was what 
was worth sacrificing for. One challenge of Remembrance is to work for 
peace and justice at home and abroad. 
Every Blessing, Robert Draycott (Rev)  
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NEWS FROM ST GEORGE’S CHURCH 
 

Autumn is here; the trees are turning gold. 
Traditionally it is the time of the year when we 
celebrate Harvest. Kings Stanley Primary school 
turned out (all except Reception, the youngest 
children doubling up with older students) and walked 

to the church where the service was led by Theresa Dougherty. Donated 
produce went to the Salvation Army. Wonderful to see a full church, and we 
sang enthusiastically. We Plough the Fields and Scatter has these days been 
replaced in song, as in life, by Big Red Combine Harvester; which is really fun 
to sing. [Thank you to Evie for teaching her granny the actions so we could 
join in.] 
In case you had a yen for the old traditions, we were treated to some at 
Selsley church on 17 October, with ‘Broomdasher’ - an ‘a capella’ group 
from London - singing the folk songs celebrating the agricultural year, 
interspersed with readings from ‘The Country Diary of an Edwardian Lady’ 
of 1906. During the performance the sun streamed in through the western 
rose window, which depicts the Creation and was designed by William 
Morris. 
On Sunday October 31st at 6pm come to church to light a candle to 
celebrate those you loved who have gone from you in death during a 
service of quiet reflection on the Eve of All Hallows or All Souls day. 
On November 4th at 7pm in St George’s you are invited to an evening with 
Helen Earle – ‘Take Three Girls’ – the war time experiences of three very 
different girls. [See page 4]. On November 11th some of our village 
schoolchildren will gather at the Memorial and read the names and lay a 
wreath as part of a ‘Remembrance’. On Remembrance Sunday November 
14th there will be a service, with bugler, at the Kings Stanley Memorial. 
Please join us if you can to process down the road from outside the church 
to gather there, or assemble at the memorial. The silence at each will be at 
11am; join in your hearts at home if you cannot be there. 
We have started planning for Christmas. The Stroudwater team of churches 
is taking the Bishop’s theme: The Heart of Christmas’ as its inspiration and 
each Cluster is hoping to arrange a number of events. St George’s hopes 
Gloria will be aloft again, a tree will sparkle; the school children have a plan, 
as well as a carol service of their own in the church. On a dark December 
evening – light will gradually enter the church during a family service, as we 
sing carols.  
All ideas are welcome, but most of all you. 
Kind regards 
Carolyn and Vanessa  
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NEWS FROM 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH SELSLEY 
Our church is now back to its usual state: the 
scaffolding over the west front has been removed, 
the stone mason Alan Hawkins has finished his fine 
work (at least for a while!) repairing the stone 
“spalling” damage in several areas internally and 
fixing leaks and “spalling” around the outside of the 
Rose Window.  Readers may recall that the westerly 
winds and rain had been getting in and not least 
falling on electrical circuits.  Including the costs of 

hiring scaffolding, all that has come to £15,822. 

We have applied for a grant of nearly 50% of that cost from Historic 
England and, at the time of writing, we are nearly there. 

The rest has to come from our savings and regular fundraising. 

To that end, our ladies’ initiative this year to run a fortnightly Saturday 
morning “Coffee Shop” has been going well with a recent addition of the 
“Klarinett Group” - from the Cotswold Area Music Makers - providing a 
sensitive musical background to the ladies’ endeavours. The musicians have 
asked if they can put on a concert in the church on Saturday 4 December to 
help raise some more funds for us. They will be welcome of course.  We will 
have another “Coffee Shop” at 10.30 am on Saturday 23 October and then 
one more this year, with a Christmas emphasis,  on Saturday 11 December. 

We estimate that the series of “Coffee Shop’s” - charging £2.50 a head - will 
have raised about £1000 by the end of the season - half  of which we will 
donate to Longfields Hospice. 

We have just held a successful Harvest Festival service on traditional lines 
which emphasised the fact that we live in the middle of a farmng 
community.  Splendid flower arrangements, a traditional harvest loaf (and 
cheese and appropriate drinks after the service for everyone) and a 
congregation near 50 were really encouraging. Instead of bringing 
vegetables and other produce to the church, we just had a plate for 
offerings.  As a result, we can now send £170 to the local charity “Long 
Table”. 

On Remembrance Sunday ( 14th November) we will meet, as is traditional, 
just before 11 am at the village war memorial before attending a service in 
the church. 

Otherwise regular services, as listed elsewhere in this magazine, continue. 

Nigel Baldwin 
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NEWS FROM  

ST. SWITHUN’S CHURCH 
Hello everyone, just a quick look back to October 
and remembering what a good time so many 
people had on Apple Day at church. Very many 
thanks to David Newton for suggesting the idea 
and bringing all his equipment, plus apples, for the 
juicing process. Just watching the activity was 
interesting enough and turning ones own apples 
into juice was a real pleasure. Thanks too to 
everyone who had stalls in church, there was a 
variety of all sorts to look over and buy and plenty 
of refreshments for a very welcome crowd of 

people. Trips up the tower were unexpectedly popular. The weather was 
fine and May Hill and Forest of Dean hills clear, but viewing the village from 
a new angle was fun and some climbers phoned family from the tower top 
and told them to come into the garden for a wave. Very many thanks to 
everyone who helped out in some way to make it a successful day. 

We were looking forward to our village school family coming into church in 
October for their Harvest Festival, but due to illness in school it was decided 
to celebrated harvest in the school hall. Rev. Steve went along to help with 
the service which included songs, the Cauliflower song was a highlight,  
poems, anagrams, environmental information and prayers. There was also a 
large collection of donations brought for the local Food Bank. Our village 
school so often comes across as being well informed and generous, putting 
thought into action. 

November brings us to the season of Remembrance and our churches will 
be able to offer services to commemorate the fallen of past conflicts. At St. 
Swithun’s the service on Remembrance Sunday starts at 9.45 and when that 
finishes we shall leave church and gather at the war memorial for the usual 
Act of Remembrance that will include reading out names from Leonard 
Stanley and Dozule in France, laying wreathes and standing in silence at 
eleven o’clock. This short service will begin at about 10.50 and there will be 
plenty of space for us all to be mindful of social distancing. 

We should like to remind you that if you would like help or company to 
come along to any of our church services please get in touch. 
 

All good wishes 

Pat and Julia, Churchwardens 
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THE MOBILE FOOT CLINIC 

THE PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT 

OF FOOT RELATED PROBLEMS 

IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR 

OWN HOME 

For an appointment call Natasha on  

07807 012860 

Love The Stanleys 
A public facebook group for the 
community in our two neighbouring 
villages. Lots of up to date information 
about what is happening locally. 

 

See also 
 

The Stanleys Business/ Selling Page 
This group is for anyone to buy and sell 
items if their business is local to the 
Stanley’s and surrounding areas. 

                             

 
 

 
 
 

 

Crown Mews | Bath Road | King’s Stanley | Stonehouse | Gloucestershire | GL10 3JG 

Telephone No: 01453 822 409 |  Email: Funerals@Allen-White.co.uk 
www.Allen-White.co.uk. 

 

An independent funeral service providing  
personal care to the  

surrounding community. 
 

We are here to care for you in your time  
of need and offer a 24-hours a day, 365 

 days a year service. 
 

Pre-paid funeral plans available, 
 with good honest advice given. 

Yoga Classes       
Leonard Stanley & Eastington. 

Regular morning & evening classes. 

All abilities welcome. 

For further details please 
contact: Carol Maguire  

01453 791484 

07814 341092 
caroline.maguire2@btinternet.com 
carolmaguire.co.uk 
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IF I HAD A BELL 
So starts the second verse of the Pete Seegar song *‘If I had a hammer’, 
which many of us may remember being a chart topper by Peter, Paul and 
Mary, in 1962. The verse continues:- 

I’d ring it in the morning 

I’d ring it in the evening 

All over this land 

I’d ring out a danger 

I’d ring out a warning 

I’d ring out love between 

My brothers and my sisters 

Oh Oh 

All over this land. 
 

Bell ringers all over this country will be picking up the theme of this verse at 
the request of the Church Of England, to indeed ‘ring in the evening’ of 
Saturday 30th October commencing at 6.p.m. to herald the start of the 
COP26 gathering in Glasgow. 

The request is that we will be ringing out a ‘warning’. 

You may ask a warning about what?  

It could be just to act as an announcement that the Conference is starting, 
which is a bit unnecessary as there is plenty of publicity already. More 
importantly it is to emphasise the ‘danger’ of what we are doing to our 
world. 

It can be to pick up Prince Charles’s ‘warning’ that there must be action not 
just words. 

In any event without the ‘love between my brothers and my sisters’ 
reflected in trust and cooperation, not just for this land but for the world, 
which does include Russia and China, even if they don’t want to attend. 

When you hear all six of St Swithun’s bells ringing out at this time we will be 
joining with many other bells be it six, eight, ten, twelve, or as in St 
Laurence’s Stroud case a single mournful half muffled bell, acknowledging 
the damage we have already done to this wonderfully diverse but 
connected planet. 

You have been warned 

Richard Page 

*Section 30 (2) (3) of the Copyright Design and Patents Act 1988 copyright 
material for reporting current events' 
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    01453 750999 

                                                                          AUDI   VW   SEAT   SKODA   SPECIALIST                    

         • SERVICING                                                                                             
        • REPAIRS 
        • DEALER LEVEL DIAGNOSTICS 
        • CLUTCHES  
        • CAM BELTS 
        • AUTOMATIC GEARBOX REPAIR 
        • MOT 
        • ALL MAKES AND MODELS COVERED                                                

    WWW.A1MOTORSERVICES.COM 
       JAMIE@A1MOTORSERVICES.COM      

A1 MOTOR SERVICES,  UNIT 9b RYEFORD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE STONEHOUSE GL10 3HE 
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 LEONARD STANLEY FILM CLUB 

SATURDAY 20TH NOVEMBER 
Come along at 9.45am for coffee first for a £1 , then watch a 
mystery/crime film starring amongst other stars, Daniel Craig and 
Christopher Plummer .   This is a twisty movie in the style of Agatha 
Christie and is about the circumstances surrounding the death of a 
crime novelist which is mysterious. Everyone in the wildly 
dysfunctional family is a suspect. 

Film starts at 10.15 am and then sit, relax and enjoy. 

DON’T  FORGET 

KING’S STANLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 

 

AUTUMN  FAYRE 

 

Saturday  November 6th. at 2.30pm 

In 

KINGS STANLEY VILLAGE HALL 

PROCEEDS FOR ALLSORTS  

 

SELSLEY COMMUNITY GROUP WALKS 
Wednesday 24th November - Cranham & Sheepscombe 

Meet Bell 10am transfer to Cranham School for 10.30 start. 
Park in road near Cranham School 

Walk 2.5 - 3 hours  Undulation but no big hills  
 Any questions, please contact Bev Daniels -

 danielsunited@gmail.com 
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Middleyard Advent 

Windows 
 
 

Do you have a window that can be seen from the road or 
side road in Middleyard? 
 

Would you like to create a festive window for one of the 
days in Advent? 

 

We are looking for 24 windows so a new one can be 
added each day during Advent. 

 

The plan…To create 24 Advent pictures to be displayed 
in 24 windows where everyone can see them. Each 
picture will have a clearly visible number. The pictures 
are put up day by day throughout Advent (number 1 will 
go up on 1st Dec, 2 on 2nd Dec etc).  
 

A map will be created showing where each window can 
be found. By 24th December you will be able to see them 
all. 
 

If you would like to join in, please come to a meeting at 
The Retreat, Middleyard (on the main road, opposite the 
turn for Coldwell) on Thursday 11th Nov at 8pm. If you 
can't make it, pop in or contact 

Amanda on nickandamanda1558@gmail.com 

This is not a fund-raising project, it is just for fun. The 
only cost will be the materials for whatever you choose 
to create. 

mailto:nickandamanda1558@gmail.com
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 THE STANLEY SINGERS PRESENT 

TOGETHER AT CHRISTMAS 
On Sunday 12th December at 7.30pm  

at King’s Stanley Village Hall 
 

In aid of the Willow Trust which provides lovely days out on the 
canal in specially equipped boats for disabled people of all ages. 

  Tickets £5 will be available from members, Yew Tree Stores  

and on the door.  Refreshments and a raffle .  
 

We will make the hall as safe as we possible with maximum 
ventilation so it might be chilly in some seats. Bring an extra 
scarf! 

KING’S STANLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL 
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South West 
Buildings 

 

and landscape supplies 
 

Barn Nurseries, Standish 
GL10 3DL 

 
Sheds, Summerhouses, Paving, 
Aggregates, Fencing, Compost, 

Stoneware 
 
 

Affordable Quality Buildings 
Open 7 days a week 

Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat-Sun 10-4 
 

Steven Bartlett 01453 823730 
info@southwestbuildings.co.uk 

YEW TREE STORES 
High St, King’s Stanley  

01453 822094 
 

Newspapers, magazines, 
stationery, cards, sweets, drinks 

and chocolates 
See facebook for latest offers 
and any changes to opening 

times 
Opening hours  

Mon—Tues 6am-1pm 
Weds—Fri 6am-1pm, 2pm-5pm 

(closed for lunch 1pm-2pm) 
Sat & Sun 6am– Midday 

 

Newspaper & magazine 
deliveries in King’s Stanley, 

Leonard Stanley, Selsley, 
Frocester, Stanley Downtown 

and Bridgend.  
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LEONARD STANLEY  MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING 
I’m pleased to say that we organised a successful Coffee Morning and despite 
only having one stall, which sold jewellery, we managed to raise 
£212.00.   Everyone enjoyed a cup of coffee/tea  with a homemade cake and 
catching up with people they had not seen for some  time. A big thank you for 
all of you who came and supported this wonderful Charity and to the people 
who helped organise, made cakes etc. Despite age creeping upon us, we again 
managed it! 

Maureen Kerry 

LEONARD STANLEY ART WORKSHOP 
 

Leonard Stanley Art Workshop starts meeting again on Thursday September 9th. 
We meet at the village hall at 9.30 till 12.00 every Thursday during term time. 
We are a friendly group with different abilities, we do all sorts of painting & 
drawing styles. We have spaces for new members, if anyone is interested please 
ring Bailey on 01453 823375 or Val Turner on 07717 501975. Hope to see you 
soon.  
Bailey Curtis  

 THE FRIENDSHIP GROUP 
What a lovely turnout for our meeting on 11th October  - so good to see the 
support and the enjoyment on people's faces.  We nearly ran out of tables! 
It was gratifying to see people lining up to pay their annual subscriptions and the 
numbers who want to come to the Christmas Lunch at The George, Frocester - 
date to be confirmed at November meeting. Pad up members were each given a 
programme from now until November 2022.  We were also delighted to receive 
a donation of £200 from The Welfare Trust which is much appreciated and came 
as a wonderful surprise. Also have just learnt that the Leonard Stanley Parish 
Council are giving us a £100 too. A great big thank you to both of them. The club 
is trying to involve people, particularly people living on their own and it was 
good to see some men turn up - don't be afraid, we won't bite you!  We have 
tried to get interesting speakers who will appeal to everyone. 
Our excellent speaker from the Western Air Ambulance gave an interesting 
insight into all the work they do in helping saving lives. This well worth  charity is 
not supported by government or Lottery and totally dependant on 
donations. They are based at Almondsbury and  we listened with interest to all 
the work they do and the numbers of people they save.  We were pleased to 
give Richard a cheque and also money from items sold on a Bring and Buy stall. 

The next meeting is on Monday 8th November at 2.15pm in Leonard Stanley 
village hall when Alexia Clark from Stroud Museum will talk to us and bring along 
some objects for us to guess what they are. 
Chris Phillips 
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KINGS STANLEY SPORTS CLUB  
Tel: 01453828975 
(Next to Village Hall) 

Membership open to all 
Preferential drinks prices for members 

Function room (suit small parties) 
Free monthly members draw on last  

Sunday of the month 
Free live entertainment & discos on  

planned dates 
Sky and BT Sports on large screen TV’s 

Darts Teams 
Pool Table 
Free WiFi 

Disabled toilets 
Secretary:- Roger Bassett  

Tel. 07970323663 
Email: rbassett1@hotmail.co.uk 

KINGS STANLEY VILLAGE HALL 

 
The  perfect setting for your 
wedding, private party, club 

celebration or corporate event.  

 

An up-to-date venue with modern 
catering facilities,  well-stocked bar 

and disabled access.  

 

www.kingsstanleyvillagehall.org.uk 
email:  

ksvhbookings@gmail.com 
tel:  01453 821153 

LEONARD 
STANLEY 

 VILLAGE HALL 
 

 

 

Beautiful Traditional Recently Refurbished Hall for Hire 

Comprising of a newly decorated main hall with capacity for 80 
people, a large kitchen with disabled access and brand new toilets. 
There is also a bar, subject to availability. The perfect venue for 
birthday parties, wedding receptions, family occasions and regular 
classes.  

www.lsvillagehall.co.uk  -  lsvillagehall@gmail.com  - 07849 644324 

There is an online booking system on the website or contact our 
Manager, Penny, for any help or queries . 
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MUSIC/DANCE/DRAMA/FILM/ART 

Art Class  Tues 9-1pm Selsley Scout Hut  

Art Workshop Thurs 9.30am 
(term time) 

L/S Village Hall Bailey   Curtis  823375 
bailey@baileycurtis.com 

 Cotswold Area 
Music makers 

Weds 7pm  Selsley Scout HQ  Karina & Kath Wyndow 
750603  

Film Club 3rd Sat 9.45am L/S Village Hall Chris Phillips 826510 

 Frome Valley 
Handbell Ringers 

Tues 7.30pm  
 

 The Nursery, King’s 
Stanley 

 Sue Page  826410 

 Just Jive Mon 7pm  
 

 K/S Village Hall 
 

Jim Hannaway 752842 
 

 King’s Stanley 
Band 

Last Tues 7.30pm 
(not Aug or Dec)  

 K/S Village Hall  Denise Farr  01454 260392 

 MVS Drama 
School 

Thurs 5.30pm 
 (term time)  

 K/S Village Hall  Mandy Smith 07956317365 

Stanley Players Thurs 8pm K/S Village Hall Bill Parry 07774496913 
Alan King 07594944245 

Stanley Singers Mon 7.30pm Stonehouse Baptist 
Church 

M.Donavan 759448 

Stanley Strummers 
Ukelele Group 

Mon 7.15—9pm King’s Stanley 
Sports Club 

Tony Pritchard  
tonygoruy@live.co.uk 

St Swithun’s 
 Bellringers 

Thurs 7.30pm Leonard Stanley 
Church 

Richard Page 826410 

Wycliffe Choral 
Society 

Tues 7.45—9.30pm 
Term time Sept-May 

Wycliffe  
Preparatory School 

Rosemary Robinson 834356 

SOCIAL/COFFEE CLUBS 

Coffee Morning 1st Sat 10.15—12 
 

L/S Village Hall  
(Social Club) 

 
Pat Hearne 823728 

pat.hearne@sky.com  
Coffee Pot 1st & 3rd Tues 10am(not 

January) 
St Swithun’s Church, L/S 

Coffee Shop Mon, Weds & Fri 
9am—2pm 

King’s Stanley Sports Club   

Friendship Group 2nd Mon 2pm L/S Village Hall Pat Hearne 823728 

Knit & Knatter Mon 9.45—12 King’s Stanley Social Club D.Harris 827622 

Women’s 
Fellowship 

Weds 2.30pm 
(1st & 3rd Weds) 

St Swithun’s Church Ann Vale 822435 
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 DIARY PAGES    

CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE (all term time only) 

Brownies Tues 6pm K/S Village Hall Anita Nelmes 823115 

Rugby Tots Sessions on Sundays 
from 9am-12.15pm 

L/S Village Hall Darren Nestola 
cirencester@rugbytots.co.uk 

Selsley Beavers Tues 5.30pm Selsley Scout HQ Cheryl Apps 
mamayoga@hotmail.com 

Selsley Cubs Tues 7pm  Selsley Scout HQ Scott Wakefield 07497515438 

Selsley Scouts Thurs 6.30pm  
Fri 7pm 

Selsley Scout HQ Steve Jackson 827962 

Supastrikers Thurs 1-3pm  K/S Village Hall Donna.superstrikers@gmail.com 

Time for Tots Thurs 10-11.30  St George’s 
Church, K/S 

Pat Savage 822996 

Toddler Group Weds 9.30am  L/S Village Hall Claire Collins 821673 

HEALTH & FITNESS, YOGA 

Dance Fitness  Mon 9.45-10.30 am K/S Village Hall  
alisonholding@hotmail.com 
07583633787   
 

Fitness Pilates Mon 10.45-11.45am 
Fri 9.45-10.45am 

K/S Village Hall 

Keep Fit  Tues 10.15—11.30am K/S Village Hall 

Short Mat 
Bowls  

1st & 3rd Weds 7pm K/s Village Hall Martin Stockwell 762795 

Weds 9.30-12 L/S Scout Hut Jim Morgan 822106 

Slimming 
World 

Thurs 9.30am K/S Village Hall Vicky Dunn 07973315324 

Joy of Yoga 
class 

Thurs 10am Selsley Scout HQ Amanda 753635 

Kishori Yoga 
Class 

Fri 10am Selsley Scout HQ Elles  07815552952 

Yoga Mon 5.30pm K/S Village Hall Amy West  07472191278  

Yoga Tues & Fri 9.30am 
Weds 8pm 

L/S Village Hall 
L/S School 

Carol Maguire 791484 
07814341092 
 

Yoga Flow for 
beginners 
 

Mon 9.30am 
Fri 7pm 

L/S Village Hall juanitazoe@hotmail.com 
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 Other VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS AND CONTACTS 

Book Club Pat Savage 822996 

Brownies  L/S S.Slocombe 828717 

Stroud District Ring & Ride Voluntary Car Service 767771 

 
County Councillor for K/S & Selsley 

834270 Steve Robinson 
Steve.robinson@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

District Councillor Nigel Studdert-Kennedy 821491 

Friends of L/S School Jo Byrne 822911 

Hedgehog/Wildlife Warden C.Deuten 823871 

K/S Cricket Club Keith Atkinson 07824422515 

K/S Football Club/Sports Club Roger Bassett 07970323663 

K/S Village Hall Pam Culver 821153 

L/S Allotments Ann Connett 826219 

L/S Village Fair Maggie Mukasa 822318 

L/S Village Hall Penny 07849 644324  

Marling Close Trust Pam Jenkinson 828937 

K/S Parish Council Carmel Ponsford                                       clerk@kspc.org.uk  

L/S Parish Council Irene Litton 822287 

K/S Playgroup   kingsstanleypg@gmail.com    

Neighbourhood Warden Carol Novoth                                             754512/  07970250343 

Royal British legion Ladies J.Edwards 
Mens  T.Baker 

825276 
766734 

Saxon Gate Resident’s  Committee Rebecca Mason  saxongatecommunityresidents@gmail.com  

Selsley Community Group selsleycommunitygroup@gmail.com 

Selsley Cricket Club Susan Edwards 764745 

Selsley Scout Group Roger Mills GSL 350559 

Selsley Scout Hut bookings J.Shankland 822816 

Stanleys Conservatives Lucy Chubb 822827 

The Stanleys Labour Party  Steve Robinson  
steverobinson025@gmail.com 834270 

L/S Twinning Association Delores Merrett 823578 

AND MORE from the Diary Pages 

Dog Training 
 

Mon 5.30-8.30pm 
 & Thurs  4-8pm 

L/S Village Hall Julie Cull 07487710767 

Patchwork Weds 10-3pm K/S Village Hall Jean Hunt 826044 

Selsley Gardening Club 1st Thurs 7.30pm Selsley Scout HQ Ann Mills 350559 

Stonehouse Rotary 
Club 

Weds 7pm The George  
Frocester 

Derek Rogers 01452 740883 
derekrogers@btinternet.com 

Wine Circle Last weds 7.30pm L/S Village Hall Phil Bischler 828206 
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John Wace 
Antique Furniture Restoration 

(30 years’ experience) 
 

I also upcycle kitchens, furniture, doors and windows 
 

Beards Mill End, Leonard Stanley 
 01453 791848 or 07989 473538 

Wicke d We dne sdays  
MOTs £29 .50  

On any Wednesday with this voucher (subject to availability) 

Volkswagen & Audi Centre making engines purr ! 

Located behind the Texaco Garage, Stonehouse. GL10 2PS  

B OOK NO W ! 0 14 53  8 228 55  

            A-Z AERIALS                 Est 1970 

Digital Aerials -    Satellite :: Extra Sky & TV Points Installed 

Freesat    Free HD Channels with no subscription 
 

Call for monthly Sky offers   

Try us first       Special OAP rates 

 

 Mobile 07813 797386  

www.azaerials.co.uk   E-mail azaerials@gmail.com        
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REPORT ON LEONARD STANLEY WINE CIRCLE 
MEETING  29TH SEPTEMBER 2021 

Our first meeting after Covid lockdown was well attended 
and it was good to hear again the chatter of voices as 
people met others they had not seen for sometime.     

Chairman, Phil Bischler welcomed everyone and emphasized the words 
‘Hands, Space and Masks’ with the addition of ‘Prongs, Tongs’ so that when 
eating from the usual shared supper buffet, people did not touch food with 
their hands. Each table would be called in turn to get their food so as to 
keep as much space as possible.  Most people wore masks but this was their 
personal choice.  The hall had been sanitized , including tables and chairs etc 
and windows open a little for free flow of air. However with the colder 
weather soon upon us, heating will need to be on. 

Apologies were received from a few members and Phil was pleased to 
report that Tim Vale was out of hospital and feeling much better.          
Members were reminded that the AGM would take place on Wednesday 
27th October, followed by a short Quiz. The annual Christmas Dinner on 
Saturday 11 December had been booked at the Cotswold Bowls Club and it 
was envisaged this would cost around £20.00.  

Our speaker for the evening was Monica Farthing of National Star College 
who is one of their fundraisers. The college opened in the 60’s and at that 
time had 10 pupils. Since then the buildings have increased, with a staff of 
1000 to support the students who now number 105 residential and 70+ per 
day.  75% rely on wheelchairs and all have medical needs with some needing 
nursing and some non verbal. All have disabilities of some kind, including 
brain damage. The average time a student spends there is around 3 years. 

One could visualize the situation when the Coronavirus appeared, with the 
college shut to the public. Lessons done on zoom, physio in full PPE etc 
which frightened some students. The staff worked wonders and tried to 
make life as normal as possible. All students were double vaccinated as most 
are clinically extremely vulnerable . 

Fundraising pays for additional buildings, equipment, extra physio etc and is 
so worthwhile.   

The November meeting on 24th November will be a talk and demonstration 
by Tony Osborne on Glass Blowing. 

Chris Phillips 
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE’S FINE ART AUCTIONEERS 

 

Free auction valuations 

Regular fine art & antiques sales 

Insurance & probate valuations 
 

01452 344499       

enquiries@chorleys.com 

www.chorleys.com 
 

PRINKNASH ABBEY PARK     

GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL4 8EU 

High power truck mount 
Ultra fast drying times 
Environmentally friendly 
Removes 99% of stains 
High temp—sterilises carpet 
Improves air quality 
Removes dust mites 
Fully insured 
Professional and Trustworthy 

 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Specialists 

                     
Barden Clean 
 

CALL NOW 

 

Michael Denley 

01453 752893 mobile 07541002891 

md@bardenclean.co.uk 

www.bardenclean.co.uk 

TONY CAWSTON 

PIANO TUNER 

All areas visited regularly 

 

 

 

 

Tel:       01453 827439 

M:        07754237641 

e-mail: 

 grangecawstons@gmail.com 
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FROM THE NEWSPAPER ARCHIVES 
Sourced by Bill Henley 

Bazaar at Stanley’s End.—On Wednesday and Thursday of last week a 
bazaar was held in the orchard of Stanley Hall, the residence of the Rev. 
Lloyd, on behalf of the fund being raised for the erection of a new School 
Stanley's End. A large number of useful and elegant ,articles were displayed 
for sale under a spacious marquee, a price bring charged for admission. A 
large number of visitors attended, and appeared to take a great interest in 
the object of the bazaar. The sum realised from the sale of articles 
amounted to nearly £100. 
Stroud Journal - Saturday 14 August 1858 
 
 A KING STANLEY PRISONER OF WAR:  Much anxiety was caused to the 
friends and relatives of Corporal S. Hague,. (who was with the Glosters on 
30th October last at Nicholson's Nek) by a report that be was dead. Inquiry 
was made of the authorities, and reliable information has now been 
received by Mr. W. Walter, of Yew Tree Cottage, King Stanley that her 
nephew , Corporal Hague, was taken a prisoner of war on the occasion of 
Nicholson’s Nek disaster is now at Pretoria. and is quite well. Corporal 
Hague is a son of Mr John Hague, of Canada, but formerly of King Stanley.  
Stroud News and Gloucestershire Advertiser - Friday 25 May 1900 
 
KING STANLEY MAN HOME FROM THE WAR Enthusiastic Reception: 
The picturesque village of King Stanley was the scene of great rejoicing on 
Saturday evening, the occasion of the return from South Africa of Private 
W. R. Davis of the 1st Gloucester Reserves , who had been serving with the 
2nd Gloucesters. The hero of the hour is the son of Mr C. J. Davis, Broad 
Street , Kings Stanley. Previous to him being called out for active service he 
was a warder at Exeter gaol, where his position is being kept open for him. 
Private Davies, who’s is 26 years of age, served eight and a half years in the 
army. He was stationed in India (five years) , Malta, Egypt and Alexandra. 
He set sail en-route to the Cape with the Stroud Reservists on January 1st, 
this being his firsts campaign. On arrival at the place of destination Lord 
Roberts inspected them on a Sunday afternoon . A few days later they left 
for the Modder River. At that time bridges over the river were destroyed. 
The Company in which Davis belonged guarded one place while the Royal 
Engineers completed their work.   He went through the Enslin, Graspan and 
the relief of Kimberley engagements and as was in the record march of Lord 
Roberts (eight and a half days) till the time they captured Cronje at  
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Paardeburg. He passed through several other skirmishes including that at 
Klip drift, and the charging of Kopie at Driefontain. In this engagement Davis 
was slightly wounded. A bullet passed through his water bottle and sleeves 
and grazed his arm. Subsequently they marched into Bloemfontein and was 
present at the surrender. He describes the capture Cronje as intensely 
exciting. After two or three days in Bloemfontein Davis was prostrated with 
enteric fever, and lay out on the veldt for one or two days, after which he 
was taken to St. Andrew’s Cottage Hospital and from there was sent to 
Wynburg. He was invalided home in the steamship “American”. The voyage 
did him a lot of good. He was only 7st 4lb in weight when discharged from 
Hospital. Now he is 10st 8lb. After landing at the Royal Albert Docks, London 
he was sent to Herbert Hospital, where he stayed about a week, after which 
he came home, arriving at Ryeford by the nine past eight train. 
The reception was arranged by Messrs. A E Morse, G W Smith and several 
others. King Stanley Brass Band was at the station, and with the crowd was 
corporal Clutterbuck, of the 18th Hussars, another South African 
campaigner, who was wounded in the leg. Clutterbuck is the son of Mr S 
Clutterbuck. Before being invalided home he had not been at KIngs Stanley 
for over eight years. On this occasion he rode a horse lent to him by Mr W 
West. He went through the siege of Ladysmith and returned about a month 
ago. As the train steamed in there was an outbreak of cheering and the hero 
of the hour, attired in khaki, walked from the platform to a trap lent by Mr G 
Gardiner, baker Leonard Stanley. Intense enthusiasm prevailed as the 
procession headed by Corporal Clutterbuck and the Band discoursing 
patriotic selections, including “Soldiers of the Queen”, wended its way en-
route for the village. Upon the arrival at the house of Mr Davis, Private Davis 
thanked the people for their hearty reception, and mentioned several 
engagements in which he took part. He did not expect such a hearty 
reception, being almost a stranger in the parish. The village was paraded, 
after which the band played on the Green. Cannons were fired and flags 
were displayed. Colonel Cockcraft of Leonard Stanley, saw the hero and 
congratulated him on his return. The proceedings were most orderly and a 
credit to the village. Amongst several momentos which Private Davis has 
brought home are a Boer pipe found in Cronje’s wagon in a laager, some 
tobacco, two Boer bullets (Mauser and Lee Metford) and a horse shoe. 
Davis, who has three months furlough, is at present in Cheltenham but will 
return to King Stanley in a fortnight. 
Stroud News and Gloucestershire Advertiser - Friday 27 July 1900 
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SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' FAMILIES' ASSOCIATION. AN APPEAL FROM LADY 
MARLING. The Duchess of Beaufort has consented to preside over the Stall 
for this county at the great sale to be held in June, in London, for the 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Families' Association. Contributions are asked from the 
whole county, and it is thought that if each house would contribute even 
one article, large results would  be obtained, and a substantial sum added to 
the Gloucestershire funds, which are in much need of further support. The 
articles asked for include useful clothing for the poor, art work, carving, 
painting, metal work, leather work, pincushion., etc. As President of the 
above Association for the District of Stonehouse (including the parishes of 
Stonehouse, Cainscross, Randwick, King Stanley, Leonard Stanley and 
Selsley), I shall be glad to receive all contributions, which should be sent 
here not later than June 1st. There can be no one who is not interested in 
our Soldiers and Sailors, therefore I feel sure that everyone will make an 
effort to send some article however small, and so help to make the 
Gloucestershire Stall at the London Bazaar a great success.  
Stanley Park, Stroud.  
Stroud News and Gloucestershire Advertiser - Friday 26 April 1901 
 
KING STANLEY SOLDIER KILLED Rifleman Thomas Edwin Griffiths (21), of 
Penn Lane, Middleyard, King Stanley, has been officially reported to have 
been killed in action in the Sicilian campaign. Before the war Rifleman 
Griffiths, who was the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Griffiths, was employed at 
Lodgemore Mills, Stroud. He joined the Territorials and was called up at the 
outbreak of war to serve in the Gloucestershire Regiment.  
Gloucester Journal - Saturday 25 September 1943 
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D R TILING 
CERAMIC, PORCELAIN, NATURAL STONE 

AND UNDER-FLOOR HEATING 

Kitchens, bathrooms, conservatories, all aspects of tiling 
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE 
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

 01453 827770 

HILLSIDE DECORATING 

 PAINTING/PLASTERING 

DECORATING  

SKIMMING OVER ARTEX 

PAPER HANGING 

 FREE ESTIMATES  

call NATHAN HANNAN  

07880 852 712  
Email: nlhannan@hotmail.co.uk  

 
Church Street 
Kings Stanley 

Stonehouse  
Gloucestershire 

GL10 3HT 
Tel:01453 822540 
Fax:01453 828277 

E-mail:office@dangerfieldbakery.com 
visit us at:www.dangerfieldbakery.com 

 

MARLING LPA  
SERVICES 

 

Professional, friendly legal service  
for Lasting Powers of Attorney 

Based in Selsley West 
 

Tel. 0330 133 4276   
susan@marlinglpa.co.uk 
www.marlinglpa.co.uk  
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GARDENING IN  NOVEMBER  

There are people who Put the Garden to Bed around now, 
but unless all you have is lawn and a few shrubs, there is 
no let-up to the jobs to be done. 

As soon as the leaves fall, bare-root planting can take place.  November is a 
good month, as the soil is still quite warm, and the plant can sit quietly all 
winter, starting to make roots ready to burst into life in spring.  The choice 
of bare-root trees, shrubs and roses at the nursery-garden is far better than 
for container-grown specimens, and they will be a good deal cheaper too.  If 
you want to fill some gaps in the garden, send for some catalogues and 
make your choices. 

Prune hybrid berries, such as loganberries, if you haven’t yet done so.  A 
ghastly prickly job, best done wearing thick outer layers and stout 
gloves.  Tie in the young canes securely with string, keeping them horizontal 
to encourage fruiting spurs along their length. 

Keep up the tidying in the border, snipping out dead tops that will never 
look good over the winter.  You see photos of borders with the dead growth 
covered with sparkling frost, glistening in the winter sun.  Well, right; the 
most likely picture for most of us is a mass of soggy, decaying stems, much 
better in the compost heap.  Things like lavatera and buddleja can become 
loose in the ground, they are rather shallow-rooted, so cut them half-down 
to prevent wind-rock, and make sure they are well trodden-in.  Wait until 
March, however, for the main pruning.  You can prune climbing and 
rambling roses now, and it’s quite a good plan to get jobs like that behind 
you if you can, but I tend to spread the rose-pruning over the winter 
months, as and when there is time. 

Don’t leave drifts of dead leaves on the lawn, they will spoil the grass and 
make it yellow.  Rake them up for the leaf-heap.  Any under shrubs, of 
course, can be left for the worms to pull in.  Worm casts on the lawn are 
quite a nuisance, and make places for weeds to germinate, so brush them 
off if the grass is dry. 

If you have nest-boxes for birds, clean them out, any old nest material is 
likely to be dirty. Bear  in mind that the only time you can legally disturb 
birds’nests is between November and  January. 

Early peas and beans can go in now, but watch out for mice, so starting 
growth off in pots can save them.  Pop a cloche or fleece over if the weather  
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Kate Clowes - Plantswoman & Professional Gardener 
 

01453 822157 
Border Care: Planting, weeding & pruning 

Border Designs: Revamp & rejuvenate existing borders or plan  
& design new borders 

Garden Advice: Advice on maintenance of borders, wildlife friendly 
 or pet friendly gardens. Fruit & vegetable gardening. Soil improvement 

Lessons: To build your confidence in all aspects of gardening 
I am RHS qualified, fully insured, & DBS checked. 

I offer a friendly, no jargon service to meet your requirements. 
www.kateclowes.co.uk 

is very cold.  Winter digging can start, and covering the ground with black 
weed-suppressing sheets is useful to keep that newly dug area pristine for 
planting later on.  

Selsley Gardening Club welcoming new Members, why not join this time? 
7.15, Selsley Scout HQ, 1st Thursday.   

Lucy Chubb. 
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Stocking fresh, seasonal fruit and 
vegetables, home bred beef and lots 

of other lovely foodie goodies 
 

Opening times- 
Tuesday—Saturday 0900 - 1700 

Sun 1000 - 1300 
 

Strictly social distancing measures in 
place for shoppers. Running a 
delivery and ‘Boot Drop’ service as 
well. 
 

See our website or call for more details 

www.eastingtonfarmshop.co.uk  
01453 823655 

 
 

SMART METERS 
 
 
 

 Smart Meters are being talked about a great deal these days and many 
people are having telephone calls to encourage them to have one in place 
of their old meters. 
 If you would like to know more about smart meters and the in-home 
display unit and find out what assistance they might be – perhaps as a way 
to help monitor your use of electricity and gas and possibly save you some 
money – then contact Citizens Advice on Freephone 0808 800 0510/ 0808 
800 0511. 
 As well as providing smart meter information, we can also discuss any other 
energy questions or concerns you may have. 
Please note that eligibility of smart meters may vary and savings require 
consumer action. 

 

To advertise in this 

magazine please 

see page 31 for 

details 
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ABOUT THE MAGAZINE 
 

This month the magazine is  again available on line and via email.  We much 
appreciate Leonard Stanley Parish Council and Selsley Community Group helping 
to make  it  freely available on line. Thank you for the positive  feedback we’ve had 
about the online edition .  

If  you would like to receive the magazine  via email please contact us—see 
below. 

We do  print the magazine for sale at 40p from Yew Tree Stores in King’s Stanley.  
Please let anyone  you  know who would like to read the magazine but is not 
able to access it online. 

Articles should be sent to the editors by email: stanselmag@btinternet.com or 
phone  Clare on 826565, our deadline is usually the 15th.  While mostly available 
on line this is   extended and varies each month, so please contact us and we may 
be able to include  your article or notice if space is available. Please note that 
articles do not represent the opinions of  the  editors only that of the writer. 
Anonymous items will not be included. Art work and local photographs can also be  
sent.  All are included at the discretion of the editors.  

The magazine is published eleven times throughout the year on a monthly basis, 
with December and January being a combined issue. We try to ensure that items 
in the What’s On and Parish Information sections are correct before going to print 
but details can change. Advertising for village organisation’s and charity fundraising 
events is free of charge. For enquiries about all other advertisements please 
contact the editors for details.   Advertisements are charged for the full year, the 
costs being £25 for an eighth of a page, £50 for a quarter page , £65 for a half page 
and £85 for a full page. Advertising is sold in good faith and the editors can take no  
responsibility for the quality of goods or  services offered. 

Many thanks also to all those who contribute to the magazine and to those who 
have continued  to  use it to advertise their businesses. 

 

Roy and Clare, Editors. 

Contact us by emailing stanselmag@btinternet.com  
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G&R WATSON Plumbing Services   

The small job specialist  
 

 

 

 

 
Best rates, reliable and responsive  

Call Chris 07836264583  Chriswatsonplumber247@gmail.com  

• Taps  

•  Toilets  

•  Showers  

•  Radiators  

•  Ball Valves 

•  Cylinders/Immersions 

•  Leak detection 

•  Emergency repairs 

LYNDON HARRIS 

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER 
Installation of OIL and GAS boilers  ::  Pressurised Cylinders 

CENTRAL HEATING systems  ::  BATHROOMS completely refurbished 
Routine plumbing tasks  ::  GAS SAFE registered, fully insured 

20 YEARS trade experience 
12 Victoria Drive, Eastington 

01453 821559 / 07966 750137 

lyndonharris@live.co.uk 

 

  
Specialising in bespoke bridal and occasion wear 

Full alteration & repair service on any garment or soft furnishings 

High quality, friendly service at competitive rates 

ALI MCBRIDE - LOCAL SEAMSTRESS 

Contact me on 07957 550240  or ali@hitchedinvintage.co.uk 

www.hitchedinvintage.co.uk                            www.facebook.com/hitchedinvintage 

Field Pet Services 

Dog Walking - regular walks available for well socialised dogs 

Cat Feeding - cats fed in your own home,  
curtains opened/closed, plants watered etc 

 

        Call Suzy on 07966 306 549 
        www.fieldpetservices.co.uk 

mailto:lyndonharris@live.co.uk
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 www.kspc.org.uk  
  Email - clerk@kspc.org.uk  

Parish Clerk - Carmel  Ponsford 
See also Kings Stanley Parish Council   

facebook page 

LEONARD STANLEY 
P  A  R   I  S  H     C  O  U  N  C  I  L  

 
Mrs Irena Lit ton.   34 Dozule Close,  Leonard Stanley,   GL10 3NL    

Tel  No 01453 822287   Email  c lerk@leonardstanley -pc.gov.uk  

KING’S STANLEY & SELSLEY TRUST 
 

The  Trust is accepting applications and the trust offers 
help to people who live within the parish boundaries of St 
George’s, King’s Stanley, or All Saints’, Selsley, who are 
suffering financial difficulty.  

All applications are confidential. The trustees consider 
grant applications anonymously; only our clerk will know 

the identity of the applicant. You may ask for help to make your 
application. Applicants must be aged 18 or over; applications for those under 
18 should be made by a parent, carer, guardian, or a local charity. All 
applications are confidential. The trustees consider grant applications 
anonymously; only our clerk will know the identity of the applicant. You may 
ask for help to make your application. Applicants must be aged 18 or over; 
applications for those under 18 should be made by a parent, carer, guardian, 
or a local charity.  

Examples of grants that will be considered: Clothing and footwear, Furniture,   
Funeral expenses, Helping you start work,  Mobility aids, Respite care 

This is not an exclusive list – we know that people can face financial 
difficulties for many different reasons. Grants will generally be made on a 
one-off basis so are not likely to be ongoing.  

Information about the Trust is available on our website or from the clerk, by 
post, email or telephone. Contact Details   Clerk to the Trustees, King’s 
Stanley and Selsley Trust,  c/o Inglenook, Pitchcombe, Stroud, GL6 6LN 
 

 email: clerk@ksst.org.uk                tel: 07902 196409               www.ksst.org.uk  
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Recycling, Rubbish and Food Waste  
  Wednesday Collections 

Recycling &  
Food Waste  

Nov 10th Nov 24th 

Rubbish &  
Food Waste 

Nov 3rd Nov 17th 

POST OFFICE 
In Midcounties Coop Store  
King’s Stanley High Street  

Mon-Sat  8am-8pm  Sun 9am-4pm 
 

SERVICES 
 Stamps, Postal Orders, Parcels  

Online Returns, QR labelling service , 
DPD collection service  

 BFPO service , Parcel Force  
(UK and International ) 
One for all Gift cards, 

Click and Collect 
Euros for sale, Travel Money card,  

Money gram service available  
Order foreign currency online and 

collect in store 
 

Deposit Cash and Cheques service 
 (all high street banks accepted)  

Cash withdrawal service  

 

We look forward to being of service 
to you and thank you for your 

custom and support   

STROUD DISTRICT RING & RIDE  

VOLUNTEER & VOLUNTARY 
CAR SERVICE (SDRR)  

17 George Street, Stroud, GL5 3DP 
01453 767771   

transportstroud@gmail.com 
This service provides transport for all, 
especially the elderly, frail, disabled and 
rurally isolated persons in and around the 
Stroud area.  They provide minibuses and 
a voluntary car service. There is a 
minimum charge of £5 which includes the 
first 3 miles, additional miles are charged 
at 50p per mile. Clients pay the driver on 
the day of travel. There is also an annual 
registration fee if £10 which is added to 
the first journey.   

COMMUNITY CONNEXIONS  
03456805029 

www.communityconnexions.org.uk 
A local community transport charity that 
brings together volunteers to give 
transport to people of all ages who can’t 
easily access it, because of physical or 
mental reasons, or social or rural isolation. 
The door-to-door car service is run by 
trained volunteers and journeys cost £1 
per mile with a minimum spend of £5, 
which is to help cover the volunteer’s fuel 
costs. We also offer bus hire starting from 
less than £30 an hour with one of our 
trained and qualified drivers.  
If you would like to volunteer, please 
contact  Elaine@communityconnexions.or
g.uk or phone on 0345 680 5029. 

RECYCLING SITE AT HORSLEY 
Open 9-5, closed Wednesdays 

Prebooked visits only  
www.gloucestershirerecycles.com/

household-recycling-centres-hrcs/car-and
-van-bookings-for-hrc-visits/ 

KINGS STANLEY BOOK EXCHANGE 

The book exchange is set up in the old red 
telephone kiosk opposite the Co-op.  Take 
a book , replace it with one you’ve read or 
borrow one—all for free!  

 Kiosk is open 8am-4pm  7 days a week  
Please note 
Do not leave CD’s, DVD’s, magazines or 
large bags of books  to keep the kiosk neat 
and tidy.  

javascript:handleMailto('mailto:transportstroud@gmail.com');return%20false;
mailto:Elaine@communityconnexions.org.uk
mailto:Elaine@communityconnexions.org.uk
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 Who’s Who in the Churches 

Stroudwater Team Rector Revd. Steve Harrison 07466858975 
rectorstroudwater@gmail.com 

Stroudwater Team Vicars Revd. Liz Palin tv1stroudwater@gmail.com  

 Revd. Dave Bishop tv2stroudwater@gmail.com  

   

St Swithun’s, Leonard Stanley 

Churchwardens Pat Savage 
Julia Bogdiuliewicz 

822996 
828372 

Deanery Synod vacant  

Treasurer John Hale 822693 

Flowers vacant  

Organist John Pennington  

School 
 
Headteacher 

Leonard Stanley CE  
Primary 
Andrew Green 

823265 

St George’s, King’s Stanley 

Churchwardens Vanessa Hall 
Carolyn Heighway-Bryant 

822150 
823172 

Deanery Synod Emma Chase 07739380460 

Treasurer Richard Chubb 822827 

Flowers Margaret Fedrick 823224 

Organist John Pennington  

School 
Headteacher 

King’s  Stanley CE Primary 
Derk van den Broek 

822868 

All Saints Selsley 

Churchwardens Marion Charlwood 350669 

Deanery Synod David Groom  

Treasurer William Douglas 750558 

Flowers Jenny Ferrett  

Organist Jenny Baldwin 821350 

Social Committee Marion Charlwood 350669 

PCC Secretary Nigel Baldwin 821350 

Baptist Church 
King’s Stanley Village Hall 

 
Revd. Robert Draycott 

 
07900238125 

St Joseph’s RC Church 
Stonehouse 

 
Father Bill 

 
822121 


